


































GRRC$positions$on$PWC$recommendations arising out of Phase 2 of the CGIAR Governance Review 
"
This"table"summarizes:"(i)"PricewaterhouseCoopers’"(PwC)"recommendations"from"Phase"2"of"the"CGIAR"Governance"Review;"(ii)"the"Fund"Council"Governance"

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Defining shared values and 
developing a high level conflict of 
interest policy for donors, tailored 
and cascaded down to the various 
levels of stakeholders in the System, 
will be explored."
"
3.1.2.$$$$ Appoint"a"Governance,"Ethics,"Risk"
and"Compliance"Officer"at"the"
Consortium"Office"level,"reporting"to"
the"CEO."
This"proposal"seems"to"blend"
distinct"mandates"into"one"and"
would"benefit"from"further"
clarity"of"purpose."This"is"a"
decision"for"the"Consortium."
No"action"required"at"this"stage"
by"the"FC."
Partial."The"CO"needs"a"Change"
Project"Manager"(temporary"
position)"who"would,"in"particular,"
ensure"that"the"agreed"actions"
from"Phase"1"and"2"of"the"CGIAR"
Governance"Review"and"the"
Consortium"governance"to"do"list"
are"amalgamated"and"satisfactorily"
implemented,"and"needs"the"
A.$Partially$accepted."
"
B."See"1.5.1"and"2.5.1"above."
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additional"resources"to"fund"this"
position"(cf"response"under"1.5.1"
and"2.5.1"above)."
"
3.1.3.$$$$ Develop"and"implement"an"onMline"
independence"disclosure"process"for"
CGIAR"whereby"independence"
declarations"and"supporting"
documentation"are"reviewed"on"an"
annual"basis"by"an"independent"
party."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
No,"Inappropriate"and"expensive" A.$Not$accepted."
"
"
3.2.1.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"refine"the"
CGIAR"risk"management"governance"
concept"to"take"into"account"
systemic"risk"identification"and"
response."
Systemic"risk"analysis"and"
registration"is"needed"across"
the"system"including"the"FC,"CO"
centers."The"FC"agrees"and"
recommends"that"this"is"
accepted."
Yes,"Planned"to"be"developed"in"
2014"with"active"center"
involvement"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Ongoing"CO"work"already"underway."
3.2.2.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"review"risk"
registers"regularly"to"identify"areas"
where"better"risk"management"and"
more"efficient"risk"mitigating"
activities"can"be"gained"through"
centralization"of"some"risk"
management"procedures."
This"should"be"a"priority"for"the"
Consortium,"without"
undermining"the"JA/COF."Is"this"
needed"for"the"FC"as"well?"This"
is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"Consortium"to"prepare"an"
aggregate"ConsortiumMwide"risk"
register"together"reflecting"
common"risks""of"Centers"and"CRPs,"
and"prepare"a"consolidated"CGIAR"
risk"profile""
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Ongoing"work"already"underway."
3.2.3.$$$$ (see"also"3.1.2)"Create"a"new"
position"to"ensure"a"Governance,"
Ethics,"Risk"and"Compliance"
function,"independent"from"the"
internal"audit"unit"at"the"Consortium"
level."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"if"this"is"a"new"
position"included"within"the"CO"
budget"then"it"will"have"
financial"implications"for"the"
FC.""
Partial."The"CO"needs"a"Change"
Project"Manager"(temporary"
position)"who"would,"in"particular,"
ensure"that"the"agreed"actions"
from"Phase"1"and"2"of"the"CGIAR"
Governance"Review"and"the"
Consortium"governance"to"do"list"
are"amalgamated"and"satisfactorily"
implemented,"and"needs"the"
additional"resources"to"fund"this"
position"(cf"response"under"1.5.1"
and"3.1.2"above)."
"
A.$Partially$accepted."
"
B."See"1.5.1"and"2.5.1"above."
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"
3.2.4.$$$$ Centers"to"create"a"similar"Ethics,"
Risk"and"Compliance"function"in"
each"Center,"reporting"locally"to"the"
Director"General"and"with"a"dotted"
line"reporting"to"the"Governance,"
Ethics,"Risk"and"Compliance"Director"
at"the"Consortium"Office"level."
This"recommendation"would"
benefit"from"greater"clarity"of"
purpose."This"is"a"decision"for"
the"Consortium."No"action"
required"at"this"stage"by"the"
FC."
No,"the"ethics,"risk"and"compliance"
functions"already"exist"in"Centers"
and"are"fulfilled"by"existing"staff."No"
need"to"create"a"single"position"to"
fulfill"these"functions."
A. Not$Accepted."
"
"
4.$Policy$Framework$
4.1.1.$$$$ Develop"further"the"key"components"
of"the"investment"policy"guidelines"
as"set"out"in"this"report,"to"provide"
clear"guidance"especially"on"risk"
management"and"on"performance"
management."
These"(4.1.1"and"4.2.1)"are"
important"policies"that"need"to"
be"developed"in"by"the"CO"
consultation"with"the"centers."
The"FC"needs"to"take"a"view"on"
both"the"way"these"policies"are"
developed,"what"they"say"and"
how"they"will"be"implemented"
given"their"importance."This"is"
a"decision"for"the"Consortium."
No"action"required"at"this"stage"
by"the"FC."
Yes,"Underway"" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Work"already"underway."
4.2.1.$$$$ Further"develop"the"key"components"
of"the"reserves"policy"guidelines"as"
set"out"in"this"report,"in"order"to"
ensure"that"each"Center"has"an"
appropriate"level"of"reserves"and"is"
able"to"calculate,"monitor,"and"
report"on"that"level."
"" Yes,"Underway""
A"Consortium"working"group"was"
established"to"develop"a"
Consortium"position"on"how"
Centers"should"generate"reserves,"
and"reach"common"ground"on"the"
question"with"the"FC"Resource"
Group."
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Work"already"underway."
5.$Finance$and$Operations$
5.1.1.$$$$ Consortium"Board"to"oversee"the"
Office"to"ensure"the"implementation"
of"standardized"reporting"across"all"
Centers"showing"financial"and"
programmatic"performance"through"
the"support"of"new"templates."
The"FC"supports"this"
recommendation"in"principle,"
while"recognizing"the"challenge"
of"rolling"this"across"the"
centers."The"FC"view"is"that"this"
is"already"onMgoing."This"is"a"
Consortium"action"and"requires"
no"action"from"the"FC."
Yes,"Already"implemented" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Already"implemented."
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5.1.2.$$$$ Consortium"Board"to"introduce"
independent"verification"of"
consolidated"financial"results"at"
Consortium"level"which"can"be"done"
by"the"Consortium"External"Auditor."
The"FC"supports"this"
recommendation"in"principle"
but"noted"that"this"is"already"
onMgoing."This"is"a"Consortium"
action"and"requires"no"action"
from"the"FC."
Yes,"Already"implemented" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Already"implemented"
5.1.3.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"assess"the"
need"for"independent"periodic"
verification"of"programmatic"results"
at"Lead"Center"level"and"report"to"
the"Consortium"Board"for"further"
decision"making."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"If"necessary"on"an"ad"hoc"basis" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Independent"periodic"verification"of"
programmatic"results"when"necessary"
and"on"an"ad"hoc"basis."
5.1.4.$$$$ Fund"Office"to"ensure"that"the"total"
system"contributions"and"costs"
(including"the"system"costs"for"FC,"
FO,"ISPC,"IEA,"CO,"CB)"are"prepared"
and"disclosed"in"one"single"
statement,"in"order"to"provide"a"
comprehensive"financial"and"
programmatic"systemMwide"
statement"for"management"
purposes"
There"are"no"system"costs"for"
the"FC.""Some"budgets"are"
already"public."Full"visibility"is"
accepted"in"principle"but"the"FC"
should"consider"how"to"put"this"
in"place."
Yes,"in"collaboration"with"CO"" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted"in"principle,"but"more"
information"needed"to"determine"how"
this"can"be"effectively"implemented."
5.2.1.$$$$ Transfer"OCS"lead"responsibilities"to"
the"CO"as"set"out"in"the"sheet"for"
OCS"under"range"of"solutions."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"Already"implemented" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Already"implemented"
5.2.2.$$$$ Continue"to"involve"the"Internal"
Audit"Unit"(IAU)"to"ensure"that"
project"risks"are"appropriately"
managed"and"that"the"project"is"
adequately"governed"and"executed."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"Underway"" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Work"already"underway."
5.2.3.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"review"the"
funding"model"of"the"OCS;"consider"
gradually"changing"to"a"centrally"
funded"model"in"the"future"for"onM
going"operational"and"maintenance"
costs."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"In"due"course" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted,"but"in"due"course."
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"
5.3.1.$$$$ Fund"Council"to"review"the"need"for"
each"window"and"bilateral"funding"
for"the"system."
It"is"clear"there"is"still"a"
diversity"of"views"within"the"FC"
on"the"use"of"the"3"Fund"
windows,"their"utility"and"
impact."The"MTR"may"take"a"
view"on"this."
Yes,"subject"to"the"Consortium"and"
Centers"preserving"their"right"to"
raise"funds"for"work"that"is"aligned"
with"the"SRF"and"which"may"not"be"
part"of"a"CRP."
A.$Accepted."
"
B."The"MTR"Panel"will"do"this"review,"
however"the"Consortium"and"Centers"
will"maintain"the"right"to"raise"funds"
for"work"which"may"not"be"part"of"a"
CRP."
5.3.2.$$$$ Fund"Council"to"analyze"current"and"
future"trends"in"donor"funding"
preferences."
This"work"is"underway,"with"a"
study"being"overseen"by"the"FC"
resource"mobilization"group."
_"" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Work"already"underway."
5.3.3.$$$$ Fund"Council"to"determine"a"realistic"
funding"model"with"supporting"
mechanisms"
This"will"be"substantially"
informed"by"the"outcome"of"
the"two"reviews"mentioned"
above.""
Yes,"subject"to"the"Consortium"and"
Centers"preserving"their"right"to"
raise"funds"for"work"that"is"aligned"
with"the"SRF"and"which"may"not"be"
part"of"a"CRP."
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted,"however"extent"to"which"
this"can"be"implemented"will"be"
determined"on"the"basis"of"the"
outcomes"of"the"two"studies"underway"
(See"5.3.2"and"5.3.3)."
5.3.4.$$$$ After"completion"of"5.3.1"to"5.3.3:"
CGIAR"leadership"to"revise"CGIAR"
funding"strategy"accordingly"and"
define"a"process"whereby"the"
entities"in"the"system"take"
ownership"of"implementation"of"the"
necessary"policies"and"procedures."
In"principle"we"accept"that"this"
is"needed."But"the"extent"to"
which"this"can"be"delivered"
depends"to"a"large"extent"on"
the"outcome"of"the"two"studies"
underway."
Yes,"subject"to"the"Consortium"and"
Centers"preserving"their"right"to"
raise"funds"for"work"that"is"aligned"
with"the"SRF"and"which"may"not"be"
part"of"a"CRP."
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted,"however"extent"to"which"
this"can"be"implemented"will"be"
determined"on"the"basis"of"the"
outcomes"of"the"two"studies"underway"
(See"5.3.2"and"5.3.3)."
5.4.1.$$$$ Fund"Council"to"oversee"and"FO"to"
ensure"that"donor"information"is"
more"transparent"throughout"the"
system"and"to"encourage"large"
donors"to"plan"their"disbursements"
We"accept"that"greater"
transparency"is"a"good"thing"
across"the"system."We"accept"
this"recommendation"in"
principle"but"recognize"the"
limitation"placed"on"donors"by"
internal"policies."
Yes." A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted"in"principle"with"the"
recognition"that"limitations"are"in"
place"based"on"donors'"internal"
policies."
5.4.2.$$$$ For"the"Fund"Council"to"oversee"the"
Fund"Office"to"analyze"and"prepare"a"
process"how"to"obtain"multiMyear"
commitments"from"key"donors"
including"a"replenishment"approach,"
in"close"consultation"with"the"
Some"donors"have"already"
moved"to"multiMyear"
commitments"and"the"FO"is"
actively"promoting"this"
approach."Adopting"a"
replenishment"approach"was"
Yes." A.$Partially$accepted."
"
B."Work"is"ongoing"on"a"resource"
mobilization"strategy"which"addresses"
the"issues"in"the"recommendation."The"
adoption"of"a"replenishment"model"is"
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"
Consortium"Office." explicitly"discussed"by"the"FC"in"
Seattle"in"March"2012"and"was"
broadly"rejected."The"principle"
of"replenishment"is"not"
accepted"at"this"time."
not"accepted"by"the"FC"at"this"time"but"
may"be"revisited"in"the"future,"
depending"on"the"outcome"of"the"
ongoing"resource"mobilization"study."
5.5.1.$$$$ Consortium"to"appoint"a"senior"HR"
professional"in"CO"to"ensure"
strategic"management"of"CGIAR"HR."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"concerns"were"raised"
regarding"the"cost"implications"
of"creating"new"posts."
Yes,"a"CGIAR"Strategic"HR"Manager"
(including"G&D"staffing)"is"needed"
to"lead"strategic"work"with"centers"
and"harmonize"HR"policies"and"
practices."Additional"resources"are"
requested"to"fund"this"position"(cf."
response"under2.5.1"above)"
A.$Accepted."
"
B.""See"2.5.1."Funding"implications"will"
need"to"be"brought"to"the"FC"for"
approval."
5.5.2.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"identify"and"
create"Centers"of"excellence"to"share"
and"lead"implementation"of"some"
HR"shared"services"(such"as"training)"
as"set"out"in"this"report."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"the"recommendation"
was"generally"endorsed"
This"is"already"underway"through"
the"creation"of"a"HR"Community"of"
Practice"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted"and"underway"
5.5.3.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"implement"one"
HR"system"as"part"of"the"OCS"in"the"
long"term."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"To"be"planned"in"the"future" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted"and"to"be"planned"in"the"
future."
5.6.1.$$$$ IEA"to"evaluate"CRPs"on"the"basis"of"
program"targets"which"are"time"
bound"and"clearly"set"out"in"a"
performance"measurement"system."
This"is"already"part"of"the"IEA"
workplan."The"establishment"of"
an"effective"performance"
management"system"is"a"
priority"for"both"the"FC"and"
Consortium."
Yes,"To"be"planned"in"the"future" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Already"part"of"IEA"workplan."
5.6.2.$$$$ IEA"to"align"the"timing"of"evaluations"
to"overall"program"cycles,"leaving"
enough"time"to"allow"for"corrective"
action."
This"has"been"the"subject"of"a"
detailed"discussion"around"the"
phasing"of"CRP2"
commissioning."We"agree"and"
recommend"this"is"accepted."
Yes,"To"be"planned"in"the"future" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Part"of"plan"for"second"round"of"
CRPs."
5.6.3.$$$$ IEA"to"align"the"timing"of"system"
wide"evaluations"to"the"future"
CGIAR"strategy"and"
targets/indicators,"allowing"
sufficient"time"after"the"reform"for"
We"agree"and"recommend"this"
is"accepted"
Yes,"To"be"planned"in"the"future" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted."
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"
different"functions"to"grow"into"their"
roles"
6.$Fiduciary$Oversight$and$Audit$
6.1.1.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"develop"a"due"
diligence"process"to"include"
identification"of"minimum"standards"
for"technical"knowMhow"and"CRP"
management"that"should"be"met"by"
external"partners"at"application"
stage."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"FC"members"may"
need"to"scrutinizes"these"
processes"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"
policies"and"the"JA."
Yes,"CO"to"lead"the"process"to"
harmonize"these"solutions"building"
on"center"expertise"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."CO"to"lead"the"process,"however,"FC"
may"need"to"be"brought"in"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"policies"and"
the"JA."
6.1.2.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"develop"a"due"
diligence"process"and"to"include"the"
modification"of"the"CRP"proposal"
template"to"include"these"“must"
have”"elements,"which"could"then"
input"into"the"CRP"approval"process."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"FC"members"may"
need"to"scrutinize"these"
processes"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"
policies"and"the"JA."
Yes,"CO"to"lead"the"process"to"
harmonize"these"solutions"building"
on"center"expertise"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."CO"to"lead"the"process,"however,"FC"
may"need"to"be"brought"in"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"policies"and"
the"JA."
6.1.3.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"develop"a"due"
diligence"process"and"to"include"
assessment"of"all"applicants"against"
the"‘’must"have’’"elements."The"
result"of"this"assessment"should"
input"into"the"program's"overall"risk"
assessment"for"appropriate"
monitoring."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Concerns"expressed"about"the"
ways"in"which"the"CO"applies"
these"across"the"centers."
Yes,"CO"to"lead"the"process"to"
harmonize"these"solutions"building"
on"center"expertise"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."Accepted,"but"further"clarification"
needed"regarding"the"methods"CO"will"
use"to"implement"recommendation"
across"Centers."
6.1.4.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"develop"a"due"
diligence"process"and"to"include"
development"of"action"plans"to"
address"noted"weaknesses."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"FC"members"may"
need"to"scrutinize"these"
processes"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"
policies"and"the"JA."
Yes,"CO"to"lead"the"process"to"
harmonize"these"solutions"building"
on"center"expertise"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."CO"to"lead"the"process,"however,"FC"
may"need"to"be"brought"in"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"policies"and"
the"JA."
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6.1.5.$$$$ Consortium"Office"to"develop"a"due"
diligence"process"and"to"include"a"
modulated"assessment"which"may"
be"lighter"for"previously"well"
implemented"programs"or"low"risk"
environments."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
However"FC"members"may"
need"to"scrutinize"these"
processes"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"
policies"and"the"JA."
Yes,"CO"to"lead"the"process"to"
harmonize"these"solutions"building"
on"center"expertise"
A.$Accepted."
"
B."CO"to"lead"the"process,"however,"FC"
may"need"to"be"brought"in"to"ensure"
compliance"with"internal"policies"and"
the"JA."
6.2.1.$$$$ Consortium"to"review"the"reporting"
structure"and"align"it"with"the"
current"“shared"service”"IAU"model."
This"is"supported"in"principle"
but"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"To"be"implemented"by"CB"and"
Center"boards."
A.$Accepted."
"
B."To"be"implemented"by"CB"and"
Center"boards."
6.2.2.$$$$ Consortium"to"define"the"terms"of"
reference"of"the"IAU"and"ensure"it"
takes"into"account"the"expectations"
of"the"Centers,"Consortium"Board"
and"Fund"Council"by"aligning"the"ToR"
with"the"COF."
There"was"no"clear"view"as"to"
whether"the"IAU"function"
should"be"included"in"the"COF"
and"whether"this"requires"
FO/FC"action."This"is"primarily"a"
Consortium"responsibility."
Yes,"Defined,"to"be"implemented" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Work"already"underway."Accepted,"
conditional"on"the"confirmation"that"
FC/FO"not"needed"at"this"time."
6.2.3.$$$$ Consortium"to"review"the"current"
versus"needed"capabilities"of"the"IAU"
(based"on"the"defined"ToR),"and"
define"a"resourcing"plan"aligned"with"
the"standard"NGO"practices"to"
ensure"the"right"resources"can"be"
attracted"and"retained."
This"is"a"decision"for"the"
Consortium."No"action"required"
at"this"stage"by"the"FC."
Yes,"Underway"" A.$Accepted."
"
B."Work"already"underway.""
6.3.1.$$$$ Consortium"to"develop"a"process"for"
the"implementation"of"a"system"
external"audit"approach"by"2015"
The"definition"of"a"system"wide"
audit"was"not"clear."If"this"is"to"
include"the"FO"and"other"
system"entities,"these"don’t"fall"
within"the"remit"of"the"CB.""
The"Consortium"is"considering"a"
single"external"auditor"for"the"
Consortium"and"the"Centers."
A.$Partially$accepted."
"
B."This"recommendation"is"interpreted"
as"being"applicable"to"the"Consortium"
and"the"Centers"and"not"the"other"
System"Entities.""The"Consortium"is"
currently"considering"a"single"external"
auditor."
"
